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Hierarchical Optimization in isotope seporation • Gaseous diffusion : Plant
Cascade - Stage - Principles end applications

J.C. Guais. Commissariat Energie Atomiquo. D.CH./D.C.E.

Th« large «rale cyttea represented by a gaseous dif fus ion plant codcl, and i t» hierarchic»!
sutthroaticfll xtructure *r«- the reason* foi a deconpotitioa t<-thod, aininiiirp the total cost of
enrichiront. This procedure baa been used for years in the optinisstion problees of the french
projects.

INTRODUCTION
>. Theoretical studies, laboratory work, pilot
experiments, eeonorical and inl- is tr i . i l an.ilycec
have been pursued in France since sevetal years
in the gaseous di f fus ion f i e ld . This results
in * relatively coœplex node! sinulating a
plant vi th good accuracy. The hierarchical
structure of the rjthemticil r.c«!cl leads to a
deecriposition technique of the global plant
systea, authorising a prat ica l u l i l i sat icn. In
particular the optioisation of a large nunber
of variables is possible by this cultilevtl
approach. There is an increasing amount of
research in the area of dececposition techniques
of large scale sy«tc<rs and «or.e genfral appli-
cations have been recently widely publicized
(Kesarovic end Pestcl). This connumcation is
devoted to the specific decomposition cethod
of a gaseous diffusion plant ciodel, which hea
been effectively used for optimizing real
projects. H->re than t vent y variables have
been optimized using this nethod, requiring a
reasonable calculation tits* on a computer. The
first part of this paper will introduce the
EK* t hod of multi-level decomposition. Then the
application to a gaseous diffusion plant vill
be described. The third part w i l l present a
direct optima-seeking algorithn, specifically
developed for this problem, and treating mixed
variables (discrete and continuous), with
discontinuities in the objective function and
constraints. This algorithm is used for two
out of the three sub-optimizations, the whole
procedure being programed for a computer. The
paper is- concluded vith restarts on possible
extensions of this eethod.

Theoretical introduction to multi-level
decomposition

2. Optimization of a large procès» is soraetines
impossible eo perform in a single integrated
vay because of the complexity, non linearity
and the large nunber of degrees of freedon
involved. The optiourr seek ing methods dealing
vith all the variables simultaneously, do not
vork, or at best consune too ouch time.

For handling such complex problems, several
n»w optimization settiodt are *-cing developed
(Lasdon, Mesarovic, Wilde , Viscxit) et\d systetm
analysis and decomposition have recently recei-
ved vorld wide applications. The successful
vay of solving this Kind of problems involves
the decomposition o( th« larp.c scnlc sycteo
into e. nuibcr of «nailer sub-systcss, each one
containing its own coals and constr«int«. Then
the sub proMeoc cuy be solved specifically
because their size i* attcnable. to precise
solutions. Eut it is clear that thci:e sub.
problerm are interrelated, end the nain
di f f icu l ty is to ensure coordination bctveen
the various patts for assuaing overall optical
result. In fact, opt imiz ing a sub-systca
without paying attention to the effect of
interaction would be dccreaental to other parts,
so that the overall performance vould be wor«e
than without any optiaization. Thic optinira-
tion problem finds an equivalent in the actual
design f ie ld , where «cru: large industrial
process exceeds the ability of a cingls teao
of engineers. The «olution is to allocate the
responsibility acong several specific leans,
and to coordinate properly their efforts to
achieve the final goal.

3. Pependinfi upon the structure of the oodel.se.
veraldifferent decomposition techniques are
available. Calculus of variations, linear
programming, dynamic programing, s&ximua
principle are some of these tools. Vc are
interested here in the hierarchical structure,
that is a vertical arrangement of sub eystenc
which comprise the overall system, in which a
given level controls or coordinates the units
on the level below it and in turn is controlled
by the units on the level above it. The figure
1 is extracted fron Mesarovic and illustrates
the vertical interactions. The optimization
of this systco is accomplished by introducing
new variables, called pseudo-variables or
coordinating variables. Then each level i«
separately and independently solved using the
optimization techniques properly suited to
the nature of the sub probleo.



Th« «ub-syitcB* are then joinrd together by
coorditiatinfi vatiables, treated by «rcotid level
controller*, to ir.dure the lirst-level «ystecs
into choosing the solutions which in {act
corrrnpond to an overall svstea e(-tir:ua. A good
exasple i l lustrât ir.< tlir <iecc«K>o«:it ton and
eulti-level approach is Riv.-n by l'.iir.es. I r l
us consider a corp.iny wuh N depart tr««»t«. rurh
having * B«m»g*t ir;-orti:>F to the preiii1«%:.t of
the coecaay. The solo objective of ti.e i th
oanap.fr U to cantoiye the prrfotnantv (unction
of his ovn «lepsrtcint by acting en his own
decision variable*. The president*» objective
is to tamiroiie the pet foirrjinte cf the company
as a whole, lie succeeds by ispotini; intctnal
pticr* for "sellings" and "buyinRs" between
the deportnonn to control supplies nnJ deaands
for inte.rderartr.ent products. The conpany's
overall optimal policy ts Achieved through an
interactive procedure. The separate optiriiza-
tion of each d«i'»rtrent «Joes net tiece!.saTily
itaply tlie overall ciaxieization of tlte company's
performance, unless tlic pcrfotnance of i-ach
department is coordinated at a higher level,
i-e by the président.

A. In the field of rsofopic separation, it is
easy to ducovpt interacting parts, each invol-
ved In a specific goal. But the unit separative
cost, would not be c.iniecitc.l without con:Jana-
ting tl>» eut.-syatesi. A preliminary example
could be Riven, decomposing the gaseoui diffu-
sion process into tvo b.ioic stage component»,
i.e barrier and compressor ( f ig .2) . Of course
the beat barrier and the best cooprcssor punt
be adapted one to the other co that the two
design tcataa involved in their development have
to take into account their interaction when
act inf. on their cwn decision variables. This
is easily obtained by the coordinating variable
P, pressure level, whose optimum choice hat to
be &*de at Che upper level of overall ttfege
performance ( f ig .3) , represented by the speci-
fic energy consumption V/CU in this oversin-
plified exaople. (The real caee would of
courte involve many other component* and
paraocters).

Application of the decomposition method to a
gaseous diffusion pl.'.nt cuidel

5. The statting fonmilation for the general
optimization problem could be the fol loving :
"Define the optimal C D plant for producing
given products P's at given enriched enrich-
ments Hp's, choosing every free design and
operating variable for that plant and its coo-
portents, in order to minimize the product cost
CT, for given technical and economical data"
(see fig.*). An alternate and even more usual
vay to define the purpose of the plant lies in
its separative capacity AU. It is shown in the
literature (Benedict, Cohen, Von Halle, and
others) that the separative capacity in direc-
tly proportional to the amount of product, as
shown in the relation :

vhere V(S) • (7K-1) Log -r ĵ (value function).
TI.e e>i>t<-<is iot \ in bracVett in (1) is a function
of the external assays : K (Sp , Sf , Ny), with
only one {tee variable ; the tai ls assay KU So,
when By i» ir^'otr.! or optir.iied, it ia equiva-
lent to u«e «epamtive capacity or production
to describe t!.t pljnt. (The tiRuie S jlluitra-
trfc the r e l a t i o n (1) ). The overall optisiza-
tron is performed ct three l«-vcli, froa the
hrghect to the lowcst,naaely : plant, cascade
and stage.

6. Plant level_. It is convenient to consider
two part a in thi* level : tails assay and
intermediate anseys.

6.1 The deterair.itton of the ta i l s ajtsay yut
givet. the be<t cospr"tii «e between tt.« natural
uraniun feed cost and the separative work cost,
which cininizes the product coot. A conventional
forsul.ition is

(2)
in which Cp unit product cost (Cp »

Co unit teed cost
CA unit separative work cost

Using the two rjterial balance equations and
the separative capacity equation (1), we obtain
_ _
cv ' Co

cp - i [c0r

(3)
This optimization has only one decision variable
KU , so the solution can be riven in an analytic
form, u*ing the necessary condition on the
derivative :

.
» 0 , le Ad ing to the expression

- V(KU) - (5)

Thus the unit cost Cp vill be s oinitaum when
the condition (4) ia satisfied, for a given
value of CA . Figure 6 give» soae values of the
optimal essay Nv versus C0/C^. But the unit
separative work cost Ca depends on the value of
Nw • So one has to deal with the second plant
sub-level.

6.2 The determination of the intermediate
assays Nj. cives the ninimua of CA . for T fixed
value of NU» It can be seen on figure 7 that
for a plant having N-cascades in series (Cohen's
squared-off profile), there are N-l interaediate
assays as degrees of freedoo (decision varia-
bles), under certain restrictions concerning
the number of stages of each cascade. For
operation, maintenance as well as start-up
considerations, all stage* «re gathered, depen-
ding upon their reliability, up to 20 in a cell,
which is the least operating unit (pressure
level and power distribution, bypass system for
outage). This condition is handled in a sub-
sequent design calculus, examining the different
combinations of integer numbers of cells,
surrounding the unrestrained solution.



An alternate and better viy it to replace the
assays a* decision varicblrs. by th» nuebera of
cell* in each cascade . These variable» r-iiy
only asitcie integer values, but this i» correct-
ly done ty the algorithm described in patt 1 of
this paprr. The sub-probl«a ha* it.o objective
function :

where

Ci - Us) * PE !/ At, where (6)

is obtained as a
the lower level.

vnit separative cost for cascade j,

function C^ : - I (X:) fron

AUj , the real separative capacity for cas-
cade j in given by the formula

AUj • Pj [v (Kj « 1) - V (Kj) «

(K* - Nj 4 i) V (Hj . j) - (Kj-8j) V(Sj)3 (7)

vith
0j transport streaa

Nj transport assay

" <«> -(SI.
In the case of a plant with only a production
at the top 9
0j • P et Nj • Sp in the enriching sections
(Sj --U et Nj*- »v in tl.e stripping sections.

PE ere the plant annual rxpcnhes, which
•re not allocated to the cascades. They include
studies, engineering fees, «netllaries. general
site investnencs and so on. Thcv arc souctine*
referred to as "indirect expenses", and are
expressed by a multiplying factor applied to
the total direct expenses.

At*, the total separative capacity, is fixed
by the first part (t-1).
So at tine level, the problem is to minimize
CA " ((V cAj <Hj) * AUj <Kj>)* TE (AU)AU) (8)
vith refpect to the K-l variables Kj, j-2,...N.

7. Cascade lex-el. Determination of the casca-
des sizes Ij, furnishing the minimum values for
the C/ij, for fixed values of the Hj. Several
para&etere, for the cascade j, must \t defined
(figure 9) :

Dj annual expenses for the cascade

j-j number of stages .

Oj annual expense* per stage

cj enrichment factor "

tj stage (low

Bj • Cj/c> reduced expenses per stage
Ij » Cj x Lj reduced flow "

•j • Cj x t'j reduced nuaber of stages
The cascade? sub-problem has the objective
function (for each cascade) :

C4, • Dj/dU. • (Oj 0j * CEj)/AJij (9)

Or using the reduced parameters

ej*j * CEj)!» — |6j.Sj «CEj"j

* j . (10)

Cj , reduced expense per stage, is obtained
as a (unction 8j • f (Ij) froa the lower level

sj is given by tlie usual expression.

CE; are the cascade annual expenses which
sre not allocated to the stages. They could
concern for instance sonr sub-contiol stations,
inter-casceJes junctions and facilities.

A^j '• fined by tlic u^per level
(with t"h« Cj et Sj).

So at this level one has to rinimise for each
cascade :

CA, -ri- {fi; (1;) x ss (I-) » CE; (il),)| (12)

vith respect to the variable Ij.
An jgpoi t.-.nt retmrk : the optiru-a profile
In practice the CO cascade tua-exxicl i» aore
coepliceted and tat.es into eccount variations
of the concede size Ij, in order to further
minioire the CAj. Without entering into a
detailed draonstretion, it is possible to
appreciatv the econeeical interest of size
variations or modulation.

Let • x be the oodulation factor (variable
within technological constraint» along the
cascade : x (K) between Kj and Nj«]).

• Ij be the design size valu*.

Then 1j - x . Ij i* the operating value -
Clearly the caacade j is r.ot any «tore a square
section, but a profiled one. The cascade sub-
problen is then to minimize

(cascade j)

that it to minimize, vith respect to

JIj , x (K)] in which x (K) is the profile

,.1
Nj (13)

vhere ? is the reciprocal of the fundamental

differential equation (Cohen)

This integral oinimization i» known as an opti-
mal control probleo. A complete presentation of
the resolution technique would be beyond the
•cope of this paper. Nevertheless Figure 9
illustrates the difference between the ideal
profile (IP) described by Cohen, and the
economically optimum profile (EOP). The iapor-
tant point is to notice that the opticua profile
EOP becooes identical to the ideal one when the
reduced expense 6 is directly proportionnai to
the operating reduced flow : 6 • a I", (or a •
a x t *2). In thit caae the equation (13)
becomet :



This is the total cascade flew integral, tt.e
eiaieua of which defines the ideal profile.

6. St»"ge le \v I. Detereination of tl.e stages
internal patar-cter» M, giving the cir.ir.ua

values of the ?•, for fix»d value* of the 1:.
One eu*t fitst Setine «one âdJiïïonVl terc* :

i
tUj separative capacity of one stage (4u « y tr<)

C4j unit separative work cost of one stage
(C4 - o/4U)

Kotice f ir*t that the two following flu!>~problcas
are equivalent (i.r have the «ore solution) :

jl for fined lj

and

This results from C4i •

Thus the stage sub-problem has the objective
function (for each kind of stage j) :

C«j - -2i - ,«<"*>. 2 . (fixed 1.)
J jL ( i.J) « (*jj) (H)

in which lj is fixed by the uprer level, and
vith respect to the m internal variable

{*!), i - 1, ... • .

The annual expense a has four components :
- investments colonization
- power cost
- operating costs
- eventually a return coming from by-products

(mainly energy).
Let us introduce the following concepts (all
applied to the kind of stage j) •

I Total investment.
Ik k th item in the total investment

C annual rate of return, depending upon the
amortization period, the rate of interest.

e annual aggregate maintenance factor (may
be split in the same number of items than
the investment).

? Total electric power consumed.
V Total electric annual consumption.
p unit cost of electricity.
oc annual operating costs, including man-

power.
Using these conventions, the stage criterion can
be written in the usual form :

I * pK + OC Q7j

(18)
« - fr • w

or Cj • (Ç * e) i/SO * p W/«0 + OC/«U
where the specific components appear

I/4U specific investment Ï
W/jU specific energy consumption 5
OC/4U specific operating cost J

per
stage

Vithout entering into any detail, eoae indica-
tions on the drtersinaticn of the objective
function Ci in the case of a single stage cay
be given :
- The total attge investment is divided into
10 iu-n«. «* indicated in figure 10. expressed
a* function* oi the internal variables :

; 1° j i <
IJ - I l£ and l£ - f 0|)

Every cent ite» ha* a particular <ost equation,
derived froa estimation*, quotations, industrial
prices «nd trend*. The cost equation may pre-
sent discontinuities or ewn nay not be defined
in a range of soee variables. But basically, a
cost function it expressed in the form

I - a (n).l«
(see for instance Kartensxon or Ebcl and
Pasquier).
Where - X > s one size variable (flow or

physical dimension)
- o is an exponent, indicating a size

effect.
In the CD industry,X ranges from 0.6 to 1.

- a (n) is a function of the number of
itens to be built or manufactured,
taking eventually into account a
scries effect.

- The power requirement. It is calculated froa
the compressors performances (pressure ratios
and flows) and the various efficiencies and
losses : therwodynaaic, drive motor, power
distribution. Stage auxilliaries must be
taken into account.
- The operating costs consist mainly of labour
(not an inpottant component in a highly auto-
mated proccKfc), and «pare».
- The enrichtvnt factor depends on three kinds
of internal variables :
. stage arrangèrent and design variables

(stage flowsheet, diffuser parameters)
. operating variables (pressures, temperature)
. barrierr. characteristics (dimensions and
performances).

For a single stage, the classical formulation
is given in tUsaignon :

e - eo. f (6) . S . Z. (e - |'- 1) (19)

(3 10"4 ideal enrichment factor

-r " flow cut £actor (2°)

with«co

.£(6) -

A single stage is characterized by the cut
value 6 - 1/2. giving f(8) - 0.693

• S • (1-K) «xp f-(l-K) P/PC"| Separation.,..
L J efficiency(2l)

vith P • fore pressure
K - back pressure/fore pressure
Ic • bairier characteristic

.2 . ! i M aerodynamic efficiency (22)

vith Va velocity of gas through the membrane
Dj2 molecular diffusivity

« - A Ke'b

Re • Reynolds number
A • function of some barrier characteris-

tic*.



9. The general »tintr?y u«ed to optioiîe the
ovci«H jlant prtSt rrî.'nov t-v ttw nulti-level
decoepocition r«thod, is suns'ariJeU in f i f . . l l .
for a f.ivrn «et of assumptions concerning tn«
ptoductions and enriched ««toy» of the plant,
the nunbcr of ca»iade< tj introduce. th<- type
of *t»i.c flowsheet «nd »oj-.- bane ar.J <>cu:ict:i-
cal data, technological option* and <on>trainti .
the procedure foilcved i* in i t iated in the
fo l lowing sequence, fron the lovent to tl.c
highest level :

O3)

10. For any five?» arbiltary value of I
tinatc in the expected ratifie for each ca»cad»),
the stage- level sul—opt laizat ion i« r.nJo. using
the optirac-scoWing algorithm (described in
pntt 15). j
Note : oinimire C«j - f (»j) for the fixed

value of Is - lo. i* performed via tht
Lagrangc's ret hod of emit ipl let», giving

ci j - » (tj *j - lo)]

The results are neporired a*

C« (1) or 6 (1).

11. The cascade level utilizes the Cij (lj)
function as icput data, and Bust salve the
problem : ciin j|. — »\Cft j . for tome given

values of Kj. Results are stored (here"*
stands for the optical modulation profile).

12. The plant level receives the rctultsCAj
(Hj) as input data, and has to oinioize
CA • f (Nj) versus so»? values of Ku. The
result is memorized : CÂ

13. The final optimization is to ninitsize
Cp • f 0;w>- This part is ctraighforward using
the equation (5).

14. In some typical computation* S cascades
are obtained with only 3 different stage sizes
(.tig. 1-2). This cascading has been compare!
to other* and proved to be the best. In each
•tage the internal parameters X J could range
from & to 7. The total number 'of decision
variables are in thia case :

M —" 3 *<« to 7) • 12 to 21

l\ —- 3

»3

20 to 29

Note : The whole procedure ie implemented in a
•computer code, and i* easily utilized.
Because of the direct ««arch alfcoritha
and the optimal control problem, the
time consumption is largei but acceptuble
for the dimension of the problem.

An optimum-seeking algorithm

IS. At the stage level, some of the variable*
to be optimized have discrete values, such a*
the number of barrier* to be arranged in the
diffuser*.

At the cascade level, an integer number of
eulti-ntat.et Rioup* (cells) evti. be obtained.
Thit nutsbct nust be even if t^o row» of cells
tie to be built. Moreover the objective func-
tion' any have discontinuities : for inatxnce
above a piven v*lur of the corj'resred flow, the
tyi-e of cocptrssor iliive l.aa to be ct.*n;ed,
introJucsr-x « fttf '» t!.«- ff>fct f<:nrti«n. Another
case wuli! be the ch:icr of different barrier
typcc deprndir.K up'm tr&peratute «n.l pressure
level». Another ctmtartvristic rf t:.e rodel is
to u*<> eventually r.-ti-rnalyt irai d.%ta, such ss
nusctircl table* irHt«>ad of function». A
sprrial optic«.a »eel intj alsorithn ha» been
devf!o;.fd to deal vith three chaiarteristics.
It i» of the raxed integer ditect keairh pro-
gre-.ring type. Bacrd on random exploration of
the fennible »p»c«, t'x* tvthod doc* not need
derivatives' calculations but r*c,uites cnly the
value» of the objective function for the trial
variables. The use of a randon exploration cay
be pioved useful «« in the fallowing cxesple :

Consider the objective function to maximize
f (x) - f (xi,... x_) vhere x i« defined over
the m-space F. . Define A e. E best part of E ,
if u — » , .

Vy*
Introduce readme (A)

measure (t.)

The probability for one randon trial in the
n-space E to niss A, will be 1-a, and for n
indépendant trials (l-a)n. So if p (A) is the
probability for at least one trial out of the
«-series to belong to A, then p (A) - 1 - (l-a)n

that is 1-08 '.!-!> /j»\(24)

Tal.inc a - 1/100. a 500 trials series will hit
at least one tine the A sub-space, with a pro-
bability higher than 99 I. A flow chart is
given on fig. 12, indicating one simplified but
effectively used version. This method, is not
very fast, thus it is advisable to choose pro-
perly the driving parameters of the casputation:
initial exploration zone, number of trials NT,
rate of convergence RC, precision PR.

Possible extensions of the method

16. The multi-level decomposition proved to
be. useful in the C D plant optimization model.
A rather natural extension of this work is to
consider another upper level, above the plant :
the isotope separation complex. Receiving from
the plant level the functions C" (Pn, SPn) and
Cv), the complex level may allocate productions
and assays between the n plants to minimize
a new overall objective ft, total benefit of the
whole complex (fig. 13). In this caae the plant*
an not operated independently, but in a related
way, or overlap operation. Moreover another
extension would take into account the tina
dynamics, involving capacity increase*, new
plant* start-ups, new technology break through,
the objective function being then the maximum
discounted benefit over the period under consi-
deration. The capacity extension i* examined in
another contribution to this conference (Coates)



COSCLVSIOS

The rîulti-lcvrl decomposition wthort ha* been
applied in this pup*» to • Ct> pl*nt opliaixattcn
This technique, which in applicable to ott.er
enriri,2«nt proce»'""» or to atsociaticn* of pro-
cesses, tuiitik!i<rs »uccr*i>svely the kuS—tnults
for each level, v.'-»le in.,yii«£ thr i r pr"p»r
coordination f«r thp f in i< l pnal.
Ihi* procedure ha< been tollowrii extensively
eithet en t i re ly nr pnrtlv. Indeed, it m not
necessary to t.»'-t ( u t l cneputntion* at the
highest level to «ipreciate the *£f«-ct of tech-
nical result» l<-r.J;r.R to ieprov*s»rt« in It»
forrulaticn. On the contrary, purasetert such
a« the rcononic ci.vi tono*nt , hnvtug a cirrp
effect en the project, nut: bv htought up at
plant (or conplcx) level.
In the cake of « gasroua d i f i u c i c n plant, the
txidct cn«VU-J the inf luence on ti.o er.ricteent
cost of the tutrrtsive irprovpru*nt K oht«ine<i in
the R and t) proRt.i-« to br p«-rrj«nently assented.
Present «tudies <i.-.il with dyn.iaic uptisiiatZona
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Fig.10 Stage cost components
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